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JOB PILMTING of all kinds done with peat-

seas and dispatch.
OFFICE in tioath 134Itintere street, tietwem

and MON near the Post Oftlee—"Compl-
ler Printing(Ake" on the stirs.

For Male.
THE BEST IN THE.MARKET.

THE VIUTUR Segal° MILL.
—Aker Five thousand of these Mills bare been
,paths and sold iu the last three ye.trs. The
these:recommendations ran bs given.

Also--COOK'S MITAPI)II.e.Teeft, for cniking
,Bugne 10 Molasses, said to be the beat in use.

CORN. CRMILERS:
'Three dirorvot dizei for grluilinz Corn !n the
ear, a, .sitelled—or say other kiwi of
This is a ot ichiee that every farmer should
pave, as sopa/el of grouod.feed is erml to a
;bushel an a half unoroaed. The huh price
of terri kiser, rnahei as imperative de-
"'land for some ki oil of rpaubinery by which to
yore. It is a r yet griujlerund derotle.

L'Ekrs•FOR 171fULtellES,'
PtCnool.l9, V4. 1/111100.4E3, l:NllttI148, he.
Alitile of the best steel totoposition. Church
iielli.ifLonred foe pule ye r. fa.

0 15r0fill rs G 1 lII' SPRLVO ORff,L.
%VIVI CRQWELL'S GUAN, O ArtACMIENT.
fhis is c.msidered one of the ben, Drills pow

.4n use. It will distrllticte any t ind of grata
evenly, and• sow from one bushel, up to three
,to the acre. Thetluano Attachment kali gives
,entire satlitfuttion wherever used. Il is so
ttonsteueted as sotto clog hi sowing any kind

ir`hosphates or none /40. Having sold a
Juumbet of these machines Jest season, I can
4941 y toconmeni them to be whsit .4;:r nre
zoPteseuted. Persons wisizirtg to bur should
make application early as ‘4.0 a4tkoply is small
and the dttpand great.

F. A. .3.wirrrs c.4.11, STEEL 'PLOUGHS.
fires„ It is the only Plough yet produced

thnt wit invariably scour in any mil.
B,•eond, it is now ap established filet that

t pill last (row three ac tirtiesilongor thlfl
any-other ILtel plough in use.

Third, a diaws lighter than any other
Plough, canting the ssiae whit* and depth of
furrow.

The differentries ofthe Plongh are cast in
moulds, into tite a out shape desired for the
mor.hl•hoards, taw,' and land-side4, trivinz
the p.rts most erposett to wear aw feakreil
thickness. The shares can be sharpened by
apy black.mith. The steel is perfectly -male-
st.le and works kind'y. g *took; hove been
inade out ut picots of the plough by black-
initlaiall over the country.

'or s.tle by W tl. Wing, A „Tent,
i‘ug. 27, WC. Neer Gettysburg, Pa.

Sewing nraehineg.

T"E 4:ROVER dc BAKE:R.—TSB REST IN
USE. These Nlaehines have become co

v,..11 known t4i Lt little nee.] be slid by wrty of
re,,timeadation. Tiny 4 L•re taken the first
prvolinni at all the late Suite Fairs, and ere
'universally .itkwoodedge.l to be the BEST in
use by all who have trio I flow.. The "Grover
4. IS miter S.atcti!,' and the .31141We:36u:1f" eta'
paints that ig.ive been attained by no whet
Machine. They are the only la ichines that
row end rtntiioi ler *Lila talon. These
Machines rae peculiarly adaptedto, Family
i tse. Th y are ahnost noiseless, 'sew directly
From the epbel without rewinding, nut ewe
rouple iu th.ir construction. They toe ray
t4l loan ige, em.d .c.4; be ir )acy b g ninost :toy

Elvers fatally have one. They
moue labor, 'hey VIVA Banc, and they sore money,
owl do their wurk better than it cap be done
by hand.

Tie under.ignel having been ‘appaintell
Agent for the above Machkes, has established
tin Agency in Fditfield, Adams county, where
be will always hake ott Len& a supply. Per-
sons wishing to, litii will piease gall and e.l.am-
ine for tbeinseltes.

juiseSeedles awl Thread will Aim) be sup-
plied. I. S. WITHEROW,,A‘cent,

rairfield. ALlumd couwy, Pa.
Ang.'27; IQ( Lf

Forwarding 411 , 1 Conunission

FLOUR AND FEED.
ANC GROCERIES.

prirchased•re extensive Warehouse,
ears, .te, kiretofore weed uy S acme! Herbst,
ve hex leave to Wiwi:olre public that we are
aoutittaiug the linsistese at the old stand on
the corner of W.tshington an Railroad streets,
pa it more extensive scale than heretofore.

We are pity'pig the higher e market price for
Flour, Grain and all kin Is ofproduce.

Flour and Feed, Salt, and all kinds of Gro•
curios, kept constantly on hand and for sale,
cheaper than' they can be had anywhere else.

Plaster,and ankind s offertilisers, constantly
nn hand, or furnished to order.

ItiurAregluar line of Freight Cars will leave
our Warehouse every TUE:3I;IAX 'ltuttstisq,
and accommodation lraini Olt be mu;Ls oc-
casion may revire. By this arrangement we
are prepared to convey Fre?gb t at ill tones to
and from Baltimore. MI- business of this
rind outraged to us, will be promptly attend-
ed to. (fur cars rn tto the Warehouse ofSt c-
reaser, s Sons, North Ito ‘rd street, il-
timore. Being determined to pay good price.,
`sell cheer/ 01N lea! tair)y, we *vile everybody
pc give ue a calL

CULP &11NSILIW
Aug. 13, 180d.

Fall and Winter Goods.
SCOTT & SONS have just received no.
other line assertinent of NRW GOODS,

Foulusting, In part, ofGlobs, Capinteres, Cessi-
pets, Kentucky Jeans, and Tweeds, for gen-
Getneu's wear. • Also, a fine assortment of

LA.DOO I,I4'SS GOODS.
Our stock has been selected with great care,

putt we are prepared to sell es cheap as any
pther establishmeni in the countr,. We ask
(,he public to give us a call and judge for
-Iteineejved. Call and see us. No trouble to

phew Goods. . 4. SCOTT Sr SONS.
Sept. 11, 1866.

Tin Ware and Stoves.

TIB suhscribei rb3peetflity inform the
public that lie still cantinlies the business

m acing
4.144 lIINDS OF GOOD TIN WARE,

!Lt the old stand, (formerly Andrew Polley's,)
in York street, Gettysburg, where; he has the
Wow spisqrtment of tin ware in the county,
with taw oilier articles for kitchen use, kc.

Also, COOKING STOVES k NINE-PLATE
STOVES, of the very ties!. kinds.

, COOK.
Mar. 13, 1865. 3m

Shoes, 111.alitairs, &a.
JOHN 'Is Macula Srasur
west side, a few doors from the Public Square
ptitysborg, h is kid in an excellent assort-
Wan ot-S hoes, Gaiters,. dtc., for

IfSN, WOSIBN AND CHILDIt3S,
which he is offering at the eery lowest RriAts.Having bought for cash, at the latest re Inc-
hon, he is preoared to offer great bargains.

Boot and Shoe manufacturing carried on at
file same place, and the best kind of work
si Ade. JOIN M.REILIM%I.

/lay 14, 1866. tf

iltrilse Shuttle Sewing MaeWiwi
Rd superior to all others •ppr
FAILLy Asp MANUFACTURING PUR-

POSES,
Contain- dA the latest improvements; are

speedy; noiseless; ddrable ; and easy to work.
11intreleil Oirealars -tree. Agents wanted.

ifibeiajlissoaat allowed. No donsignmente
Wane.,Xddreas 430111,1 t S. M. CO., 616 Broadway,
.61F'Y'44t [Sept. 17, 1866. ly

Prime Hams,

giQl3lll)o3,' 'Sides, Lome-made Bologna
, 41., a full stock always kept

for .si v i e very best quality, sada& lowest
iiriall . ./ 14 k.AiIITLEISCR,Jan 111 qt *pm? • Post 041qa

•(II rLi s g • .
BY E' J. STAIILE.

PEIILIC SALE.

OH TVESDAYv ihe 20th day of NOVEMBER
inst., the subscriber will sell at Public

Sale, at his residence, in Cumberland town-
ship, Adams county. near the road leading
feanl Gettysburg to Einmitsburg, Smiles from
the former place, the following personal pro.
petty, viz : •

I 110ILSS,'4 Mitch Cows, (1 fresh) 2 Heifers,
Bali, 4 bead it Young Casale, /7 )ho tts, 6

*Ogee", Two:borse WilgOß, Spring Wagon,
Plonghs, Knrrowa, Wbeelbarrow, Shure!
Ploughs, Horse Gears, Stidlee Collars, Cow

R4Les, Forks, tn. Alio, Household
"Furniture, !ix :

2 Dressi4 Bureaus, Wardrobe, Bedsteads,
Table?, Chairs, Corner Cupboard, Settee, So-
fa, 3 Stored, large Iron Lettlc, 3 Clocks, Dish-
es 2 Barrels of Vinegar, a Child's Carriage,sadmany other articles, too numerous to
mention. Ado , a lot of new E,nmber.

glierSaleliircommence at 10 o'clock, A. U .

on said day, when attend ince will be given
and tertos made known by

Nor. 12, 18C8. Le
jULIUS lINFNEIt

'Proelatiation.
WIIHRE.4.B,the lion. Rosen? J. Fritts;

President ofthe several Courts of Com-
mon Pleas in the Cintatles composing the lkth
loistrict, and d ustice of the Cartet4 of Oyer and
Terminer in& Genral Jail Delivery, fur the
trial of all cepiteal and other Offenders is the
said dietrietistud Dayiu Znomart and Isaac E.
Wreauks, Esqs., Judges of tire Courts teem-
mon Pleas, and Justices of the eloorts of Oyer
and Terminer nod General Jail Delivery, for
the trial of all capital and other offenders- to
;he Eoµnty of *dams—have issued their pre-
cept, hearing tate the 24th day of August, in
the year of our LORD one thousand eight hurt-
dred and sixty-six, and, to me directed, for
ho:Siog a Court of CommonPleas, and General
Qnarser ilessitias of the Peace, and General
trail Delivery and Court of Oyer•aed Ifermiser,
at Gettysburg, on IfOND.AY, the lOth day of
NOTEId DER instnnt—

INTICE TS HEREBY GIVEN to all the
Justices of the Peace, the .Coroner and Consta-
bles within the said County of Adaute, that
I,l)ey be then eod there in their proper persons,
with their Rolls, iteeoris, Intjuisitions, Exam-
inations, and other ftemesahrances, to do those
things which to their oilleerand in that behalf
appertain to he done, and also, they who will
proFeeute aguiest the prisoners that are or
then shall be in the Jail of the said County of
Adams. are to,be then and there to proaeeuto
against theta as sball he Pitt.ADAM REFIERT, Sheriff.

Illterirs Office, Gettysburg, Nov. 5, 'ad'.

Bexister's Notices.
°TICE is hereby given to all Legatees and

11 other persons concerned, that the Ail-
ruiuistration _Accounts hereinafter nontionet
will be presented at tha (MAL in's Court of

rounty,!tor confirm itian and allowance,
on 'Use I.Jth day of NtIVF,mBEII,
1801 at 10 o'cLock, A. N., Os:

339 First unit final account of Antos Lae.
var, , Ececutor of the last a ill and t.esta.
went 01 llergiit, deceased.

240. First and final aecount of Elijah Spang•
ler, Administrator of Catharine Miller, &c.d.

311 ,-. The account of Jeremiah Biesecker,
Administrulor of the Estate of Isaiah Stoltz,
deceased.

341. TO. final ncconnt ofPhilip Donohue,
Guardi.i,o of Luna Emory Graft, minor clijid
at I. Geafft, bite' ot ,Btritinai
deceased. I

1.
342. The 6r t and final account of James

J. Wills, Adini istrator de butfis uou of Adaut
iowera, ileceaa .d. .. "-

344. Firet 'an.l final account of Isaac Light-
ner, 6s.l..,„kdnitnistrator of the Ratite of Rev.
Jacob Bare, d4e.teed.

sAMITIM LILLY, Register.
Register's ()Aloe, tletty,burg, t ,

Oct. 22, 1804. Id .11

Teachers' Fnstit te

TOE Adams pointyTeachers' Institute will
.hold its next annual session in the U. R.

Church, Littlestown, 'commencing at 10
o'clock, A. M., 1 on WEDNMAY, Nov. 21.4t,
and continuinl 3 d tys A4fitlt attendance is
reSleested. All who expect to be examined
next year with &flew to teaching will find it
to their iaterest. to attend. These meetings
are designed tor the instruction, improvement
and advancement of Teachers. Hence ,it Is
highly important that as teachers we keep up
one orrtanizatino. The exercises will consist
of Addresses, Lectures, Chas-Drills and Dis.
tossi:ns. Ad tresses will be delivered by
Prof. M. L. Stuzver, of Penn'a. College, P.
W. flunkey, F:sq., and others. Arrangments
have been made with the several ltailroad
Conipactics to transport Teachers at greatly
reduced rates. All who expect to go by nail-
r4a.i faint Getly6burg mut be Acre by 7.30 on
the morning o the '2lat. A special train has
been engaged trout Hanover to Littlestown.

AAII.9N SUEELY,eitairntaa Executive Committee.
• Getbysterg, Uet. 29, 1846. to

• -

Collectors,

TANI? Nottelc I—The Collectors of Taxes
far ises add previous years, in the differ-

ent townships Of Adams county, are hereby
notified that thky will be requirld to settle up
their duplicates on or before the 19th day of
.15QVI.:11BER. neTt, coo which day the Commis-
ioners will meel at their °Mee to give the ne-

cev.s.iry exoneration!,
The Collectors of the present year will b'e

required to pAy aver to the County Treasurer
all toonies which may be collected by the No-
'emberCoon.

SAMUEL afARCIT,
ABRAUAII KRISS,
SAMUEL WOLF.

Cominisslocera of Adams county%
Attest—J. M. WALTIIII,' Clerk.
Oct. 22, 186d. td

Appostle.

RTCSPECTFDLCT Dedicated tolls?roprl-
etor of time Great-Zingari, by a late Dys-

peptic.
Far awayfrom the pyramids ofEgypt ho came,
/Motoring therick. and healing the lame;
si cure for the cholera, thatdreadful disease;
Heaven sent h lin ouearth the dyspeptic to ease.
Thereat.° those .11,1%1.wpm troubled withfever mid_ . _

chills,
E'en theyp took but one bottle and were cured of

their Ills,Itatnived that in rehire. it ewer they shako,
Finch pleasant, nice Elltteits,-no other they take.
Get abottle If troubled with nervousdebility;
Rattler tatysil, will curet Just tip Its &41111 y.
Emotes of IN, then, to Youngand to Old
A certain preventive from ootoghs acd colds.
Try it all. who are troubled with a weak appetite.
7NA is given by these (Bitters), if onlyused right ;4, 1 scrofula,colle, or a had tharrimeri,None who've tried Rot either have any morefear,
Great, tidings IA this, then, for rich and for poor;
Abottleran be had for a dollar (and more-r
flalthw wives It to those unable to pay), •
lh no maiof Wel/fleas will ho turn them away.

ItAliTklit'S GREAT ZINGAYII,

WIUT ?Hi ZlYasal BITTER 3 HAYS Doss
We publish the following for the benefit ofthe
afflicted everywhere

"I antlered for a long time ofDyspepsia,
Heart Disease, and frequent attacks of Liver
Complaint. Often the sufferings were so
gr.:at that life wiusalmost intolerable. I tried
several eminent physicians, and most et the
popular remedies rerommethied for such corn-
plainjs, bat found little relief 3otil a few
weeks ago I commenced the use of F. *alter's
Great 4ingtgi !titters, and am now perfectly
cured.' HENRY HULfI.

Harrisbarg City,Pa., Sept. 8,1886
Personally appeared the above named Henry

Hull, and made oath in due form that the facts
are true as abuse stated.

A. 005111T11, Notary Public.
For sale by (I. Y. icsAbfleiscb, and W.

J. Martin, GetSysbarg.
Nov. 12, 1806.

Picture Frames.

eVttlil4T variety of-PICTURE FRAMES,
s'r„ ith plain and convex glasses, for sale

at LlOrner's Drqg and Tarte,/ sParo=
4440 26144

Law Partnership,

W A. DUNCAN k J. H. WHIM
ATTORIBYS Al' LAW,WVT. •

promptly attend t lllegnt business
e•trusted to them, Including the procuring of
Peastoes, Bonney, Back Pay, and all other
.elaints against the United States and State
Eievernments.

Office in North West Cornet of Diamond,
Gettysburg, Penn'a. .

.6.pril S, 3.1365. t(

Dr. D. li. Peffer,

AREOTTOrtittVS, Adams county,continues
the practice of his profession in all its

branches,_ and would respectfully invite all
persons afflicted,with any old standing dis-
eases to call and consult him.

Oct. 3, 1864. tf

Dr. T. 0. Bigys•-
1111-AyrN'G Invited permanently at BOV-
[j Adams county, will attend

promptly to all professional calls, cl.ty or nicht.
Office at John Ltndis'a, where he can always
be found, unless professionally engaged.

Aug. 6, 1866. ly

Dr. F. e. golf,
WING located atEAST BERLIN', AdamsA connty, hones that by strict a tten tion to

his professional duties he may merita abate of
the pablic patronage. [Apr. 2, '66. tf

C. O'Neal's '

OFICE and !healing, N. H. corner of Bal-
tirnore and High street', near Presbyte-

rian Church, Gettysburg, Pa.
N0v.30. 1863. tt >

.1", Lawrence Hill. M. 13,
trishi3 office one • virtik,.._
Li door west of the ,
bernnLntchurch in
Chamberskurg street, and opposite Dr. C.
liorner's Ole., where .htse wishing is have
any floatl g.lperttiqa performed stre• respiTt-
fully invite.' to etfl. REPHRIINC24: Drs. liar-
tier,. Rev. C. P. Krauth, D. D., Rev. 11. L.
}laugher, D. D., Rev. Prof. Jacobs, D. D.,
Prof. M. L. Stcever.

Gettysburg, April 11, '53. •

'Globe Inn,
WINK BT., NOLO TOR DIAMOND,

QETT YSBURG, PA.—The undersigned
would most respectfully inform his nu-

merous friends and the public generally, that
he has purchased that long established and
well known Hotel, the "Globe Inn," in York
street, Gettysburg, and will spare no effort to
conduct it in a manner that will not detract
from its former high reputation. His table
wall have the beat the market can afford—big

chambers are spitelous and comfortable—and
he has laid iu for his bar a full stock of wines
and liquors. There is large stabling attached
to the Hotel, which will be attended by atten-
tive hostler,. It will be his constant endeavor
to render the fullest satisfaction to his guests,
making his house AS near a home to them as
possible. He asks a share of the public's pa-
tronage, determined as he is to deserve a large
part of it. Remember, the "Globe Inn" is in
York Street,- but near the Diamond, or Public
Square. • • S'AIIUEL WULF.

April 4, 18C4. tI

Railroad House,

NEAR THE DEPOT.
HANOVER, YORK CO., PA.

The undersigned would respectfully inform
his numerous friends and the public generally,
that he has leased the Hotel in Hanover, near
the Depot, formerly kept by Mr. Jeremiah
Kohler, and will spare no effort to conduct it
in a menace that will give general satisfaction.
His table will have the best the markets can
afford—his chambers are spacious and com-
fortable—and he has laid in for his bar a full
stock of chaise wines aad liquors. There is
stairfing•for boniest attached to the Hotel. It
will be bis constant, endeavor to render the
ftlilest satisfaction to his guests, making his
house as near a home to them as-possible.—
He asks $ share of the public patronage, de-
termined as he is to deserve a large part of it.
Remember the Railroad Housri, near the De-
pot Hanover, Pa. A. P. BAUGHER.

Oct. 3, 180. If

$1,500 AP geear ts lreveeuarirlerWeEwant
to sell

our UPWIND $2O Sewing Ilazhines.—
Three new kinds. Under and tipper food.—
Sent on trial. Warranted five years. AboeM
salary or large commissions paid. The ONLY
machines sold in the United States for less
than $4O, which are fully &ewe ,' by Hove,
Wheeler 4. Wises, Grover 4. Riker, Sieger tt.
and Baehelder. All other cheap machinesare
infringements, aad the seller or user areLiable
to arrest, fine and imprisomnent. Illustrated dr-
cal ere sent Tree. Ad tress, or call upon Shaw
k Clerk, at diddefuri, Maiae, or Chicago, 111.

May 31, 1866. lily
Cipauoia's

MA.RBLR WORKS,

Ou Baltimore etreet,Ne4rly Opposite the Court
Haase,

GITTYSBURG, PA.

Seery description of work executed is the
finest style Qt the art.

June 4,186b. tr

win at Work !

THE undeilaliaed amanitas that
OARBI4GE-1141 ING BUSINES,S,

in all its branebaa, tst his old stand, in East
Middle street.. gettysliittril•

NEW WCISE made to order, aqd
SEPAIBING

done promptly and at lowest prices.
FALLING-TOP AND STA-NDING-192

BUGGIES
001115 T t LLL OW FUND.

Two first,rate SPRUNG WAGONS for
-sale. JACOB TROXIILI-

John W. Tipton,

F4SIIION4BLE DARBSR, North-east cor-
ner of Om Diamond, (next door to Mc-

Clellsn's 14otal.,)be gettysburg, P. where be
eau stall times found ready to attend to all
business in biellup. Ire bas also exuellent as-
sistance sad will ensure satisfaction. Give
MR a stall. Dee. 3, 1801).]

Coal and Lumber,

OP every variety, at the Yard Of
0. H. HINVILEit,

7ttt49. Oor! ClerUde aid at 4

~c~r~s~i~~tn~~i~ ~ ~QmrsZzs.~t_~
i ~y

For the Compiler
DC4D)III AND ROAD-MAIUND:

Mr. EdUore-137 your permission Iwill
present to your readers a few thoughts
suggested by your very timely hints ou
"Countryßoads" in the Commmt. •

You have called attention toThis im-
portant subject quite Frequently during
the last few years, and I am sure you
have by till.: means contributed much to
the comfort and convenience of the pub-
lic. For this you ),;ire the thanks of all
who appreciate good roads. •

But although much has already been
accomplished, mite!' •still retuain3 to
b L 111). L of )4:pCAL, rsilsar o
still far from what they should be, and
all because the people am not alive to
their own interests. Men are slow to
learn in matters of this kindwhere mon-
ey and labor are required. and it thereore
becomes necessary to touch them up -44
little from time to time.

We all enjoy the pleasure and satisfac-
tion of riding and driving over good,
smooth roads—and every one knows haw
much it taxes his patience and enduradee
to he evnipelled to use had ones.

Rough roads not only obstruct business,
but they interfere With the sociability
between people of thesame neighbot hood,
and with that well-known enjoyment
which comes from riding, whether in
carriage or saddle., They make horse
life painful, and, more than this, the3r
are crpensive.

We cannot afford to tolrratr bad roads.
It is a well known fact that wagons and
carriages last much longer inlight, sandy
soils, than in clayey and stony .lauds.
When a vehicle in rapid motion strikes
a stone, or comes to a sudden halt in a
chuck-hole, it receives a serious blow.—
The tire S 9 battered, the jointsare started,
the harness strained, and the horse
strained too, if not the rider. Now sup-
pose such shocks repealed several times

, a day throughout theyear,the.result must
be something important. At least so the
bills at the blacksmith's, wheelwrlght's
and harness maker's will testify. One
who is good at figures might calculate
with tolerable accuracy the cost of a sin-

' gle'stone or other nuisance in a highway
for- a year.

If ,roads weremkept.ore geiwrally
smooth and clear of stones, the breakers
,repaired whenever necessary, and the
Side drains kept open, there would not
only be a great saving of wear and tear,
but many of*the mishaps, accidents and
vacations caused by rough roads, would
be avoided. Hence the Importance of
electing none but good and capable men
as Supervisors. It is the duty of these
officers to putthe roads in good condition
and keep them so, and it is the duty, as
wall as to the interest, of farmers, to co-
operate with them in their efforts. •

Independent of the action of Supervis-
, tors, it would pay well for the people of
every neighborhood to spend a few days,
at this season of the year, with crowbar,
'pickaxe and shovel, in removing imbed-

I dad stones, in throwing gravel and loose
earth on the'rough places, and in picking
loose stories from the roads. A. S.

-iimucscuse A COW.

It is someftmi:s the ease that the best
judges will be deceived. A cow of very
unpromising appearance, coarse in the
neck, large boned, and second or third
rate milk marks generally, will nowand
then turn out to be first-rate; while
another, with these marks largely devel-
oped, fine in the head and neck, and
promising every way, will prove unsatis-
factory. But a failure in this case is rare.
Let the head be light, theforehead broad,
thehorn rather thin and clear, the eye
clearand prominent, the neck thin, and
thequarters very light, theback straight,
the hindquarters well developed, wide
over the loins, the carcass deep, the ud-
der coining forward and well shaped,
theskin soft to the touch, tire teats well
set, not too large uov too small, and the
tall long and thin like a whip-lash.--

uch a cow ought to be a good one.

SALT AND MIRES FOR ROVANN.
e Seeping ; llRrAea stiouWr tiriCO a

week, throw in a thandful to each of Salt
and ashes. Mix •them by putting in
three parts of salt to one ()rashes. Horses
relish this, and it will keep their hair
soft and fine. Itwill prevent bots, colic,
At. A little groundsulphur mixed with
salt and ashes and given once in twci, or
three weeks, Is also beneficial. All do-
mesCieanimals will be thus beuelltetL,

PILESEETINO APPLES.

As this is theseason forPacking apples,
whatever is new and practicable relating
thereto, will be of interest, not only to
producers, but to our town readers, who
contemplate providing a quantity of this
fritit for winter tuni spring use. Here is

at a gentleman contributes toan agri:
cu uratjournal : •

layer of dry sawdust-was sprinkled
at the bottom of the paeking box, and
then a layer of apples placed in so that
they did not touch each other. Upon
these .was placed a'layer of Fiawdust, and
so on. until the box was filled. The box-eg, after being peeked In this way, wore
placed on the wall in the cellar, up frdm
the ground. where they kept perfectly
sou d, retaining their treshne4s and ILl-
vdt. until brought out and exhibited at
the fair."

Another recommends dry sand Instead
of sawdust.

SAVE YOUR OLD BREAD.

Every housekeeper, perhaps,- does not
know, what however is true, that pieces
of old bread, crumbs, &c., on being soak-
ed and mixed up with dough in making
new bread, improves it very much. We
would advise all housekeepers who read
this recipe to try it, and, our word for it,
they will never allow apiece of dry bread
to be lost afferward, especially in these
times of high prices, when flour is fifteen
dollars per barrel. Eto says au exchange.

UONE-MADE NINEGIR.

Every family may make its own vine-
gar. The Maine Farmer publishes the
recipe for making it, furnished by a lady.
She took the parings and cores of apples,
poured on boiling water, with a little
molasses and yeast,, put all in a large
stone jarand kept it where it was mode-
rately *arm. Inthreemeeks it was good,
sharp vinegar.

rttarl
TILE REJECTED RANK NOTE.

"What is the price of this dressing
-

gown, sir?" asked- a sweet-faced girl, en-
4ering the elegant store of .Huntley &

\Varner, in a city which shall beliatne-
less.

It was a cloudy day. The clerks lou•ng
cd over.the counter and yawned. The
man to whom Alice Locke addressed her-
self was jaunty and middle-aged. lie
was-head clerk of the extensive establish-
ment ofHuntley & Warner, and extreme-
ly conseipential—in manner.

"'Phis d: ming gown we valtio at • six
dollars—you shall lmve it at live, as trade
Is dull to-day."

"Five dollars!" Alice looked at the
dressing gown ipngingly mid the eletk
looked at tier. ie saw that her clothes,
though made mid worn genteel}, werecommon enough in texture, and that
face was very much out of the common
line. I low it changed ! now shaded, now
lighted, I,y the vilrl ,4l play of her emo-
tions. The elerk could al w-t havesworn
that she had no more than that'sum, live
tinilars, in' herpo,ses4ion.

The "'own was a very e•orml one for the
price. 'lt wtis Or entrithoil shade, a tolera-
ble merino, and lined with the same ma-
terial.

"I think"--she hesitated a moment,
"I think I'll take it;" slid said; then see-
ing in the face before her an expression
Ethe did not like, she blushed as she hand-
ed out the bill the clerk had made up his
mindto take

"Jennie," cried Torrent, the head clerk,
bi a quick, pompous tune, "pa ....,a up the
bank note detector." -

Vp nth the tow headed boy with the
detector, and down ran the clerk's eye
from eolunm to-eolurn n. Then he looked
over• with a sharp glance and exclaimed:

"That's a counterfeit bill, Mks."
'Counterfeit! Oh, no—it maim:be ; the

man who sent it could noi have been 1;.)

cureless; you must be mistaken, sir."
"I inn not mistaken; I'm never mista-

ken, ;hiss. This bill is a counterfoil-.
must presume, of course, that you did Intt
know it, although so much bad money
has been offered us of late that we intend
to secure :welt personA as pass it. Who
did'you say sent it?"

"Mr. C—, sir, of New York. ' /lc
could not send me had money," said thetrembling, frightened girl. .

"humph!' said the clerk. "Well,
there's no doubt about this; you can look
for yourself. Now don't let me see you
here again until you can bring good mo-
ney, for we always suspect such persons
as you thatcomeon dark days with a well
made story." -

"DLit, sir
"You need make no explanations,

Miss," said the man insultingly. "Tait:
your bill, and next time you, want tit
buy a dressing, goWn, don't try to pass
your counterteit money," and he hurlVd
it, the bill, from his hands.

Alice caught it froin the floor and hur-
ried into the street:

Such a shock the girl had never rp-
celved. She hurried to a banking estab-
lishment, found her way in. and present-
ed the note to a not,le lookinganan with
gray hair, faltering out, "is this bill a
bad m?, air?"

The eathier and hisson happened to be
the bnly persons present. Both noticed
her bxtreme youth, beauty and agitation.

The cashier looked closely and handed
it hack, as with a polite bow and some-
what prolonged look, he said :

"It's a good bill, you're lady."
"I knew It was," cried Alice, with,a

quivering lip—"and he dared—"
She could go no farther, but entirely

overcome, she bent her head, and the hot
tears had their way.
' "I beg pardon, have you any trouble
with it?" asked the cashier.

"Oh, sir, you will excuse me for giving
way to my feelings—but you r,poke su
kindly, and I Mt so sure that it was good.
And 2 think, sir, such men as one of the
clerks in Huntley do Warner's should be
removed. He told me it was counterfeit,
and added something that I era glad my
father did not hear. I knew thepublish-
er would not send we bad money."

"Who is your father, young lady ?"

asked.the cashier, becoming interested.
"Mr. Benjamin Locke, sir."
"Benjamin—Ben. Locke—was be ever

a clerk in the NavyDepartment at Wash-
ington?"

''Yes sir; we removed from there," re-
plied Alice. "Since thee—she hesita-
ted—"he has not been well—and we are
somewhat reduced. Oh why do I tell
thewt things, sir?"

"Ben. Locke reduced!" murmured the
Cashier ; "the man wheyas the making

lot me! Give me h 1 number and street,
my child. Yost father was one of the
beat, perhaps the only friend, I had.
have not forgotten him. No. 4 Linerty
street. I will call this evening. Mean-
time letmehave the bill—let me see—l'll
give you another. Since I come Whit*,
I haven't got a five—here's a ten; we'll
make it all right."

That evening the inmates of a shabby
genteel house received the cashier of the
111---Ilank._ Mr. Locke, a man of
gray hair, though numbering but fifty
years, rose from his arm chair, and much
affected greeted the familiar face. The
son of the (milleraccompanied him, and
while the elders talked together, Alice
and the young man grew quite chatty.

"Yes, sir, I have-been unfortunate,"
said Mr. Locke in low tone. "I have
just recovered, as you see, from rheuma-
tic fever, caused by undue exertion —and
had it not been for that sweet girl of mine,
I know not what I should have done.
She, by giving lessons in music and
French, and :by writing for periodicals,
has kept me, so far, above want."

"You shall not want, my old friend,"
said the cashitv. "It was a kind Provi-
dence that: sent your daughter to me.
There's a place in the bank just made va-
cantly death, of a valuable clerk, and is
at yotw disposal. It is In my gift and
valued at twelve hundred a ye tr."

Pen cannot describothe joy with which
this kind offer was accepted.

The day of deliverance had come.
* * * * * *

On the following morning the onshier
entered the handsome store of Huntley &

Warner, and inquired for the head clerk.
He ea►ne obsequiously.

"Sir," said the cashier, sternly, "Is this
a had note?"

"I—l thinknot, sir," stammeringly re-
plied the clerk.

The cashier went to the door. From
his carriage stepped a young girl In com-
pany with his daugliter.

"Did }-ou not tell this young lady, my
ward, that this note was counterfeit?
And did you not so forget self-respect
and the interest of your employers, as to
offer un Insult?"

The man stood confounded—he dared
not deny—he could say nothing for him-
self.

"Ifyour employer., keep you, sir, they
will no longer have my custom," said the
cushier, sternly. "You dyserve to be
horsewhipped, sir."

The firrla parted with their unworthy
clerk that very day, and he left the store
disgraced, but puuished justly.

Alice Locke became the daughter of
the good cashier. All of which grew out
of calling a genuine bill counterfeit.

WHO ROD ORCHARDS.

In a certain village in the far Westwas
an atheist. He was a great admirer of
Dale Owen and Fanny Wright; but lie
could see no beauty in the Christian reli-
gion. Of course he never entered any
place of worship.- In fruit season ho was
especially busy on the Sabbath in defend--
lug his orchard from his great enemies,
the wood-pecker, and the idle profligate
Persons of the village, who on that day
usually madesad havoc among the apples
and peaches. Oue day, while at work
with ilia sou-ht-law—an atheist like him-
self, althongis a more kind and courteous
gentleman-118ft pastor of a congregation
was passing, he, very rudelf,llius•aecost-
ed the minister: "Sir, what Is the use of
your preaching? What good do you do
ity it? Why don'tyou teach thesefellows
better morals? Why don't you tell them
something about stealing, in your ser-
mons, and keep them from robbing my
orchard ?" To this the ministerpleasant-
ly replied: "My dear sir, I am sorry that
you are so annoyed ; and I would most
willingly read the fellows who rob your
orchard a lecture on thieving, hut the
truth is, they arc so like you mid the Ma-
j.,• here, tit it I never get a chance."
"good, good," replied the Major, hiugh-
hig ; ion which the elder atheist blushed
a little, and, in an apologetical tone, said:
"Well, well, I believe it is true enough ;

—it is not the eiturch-going people that
steal my apples."

TILE LAW.

Two Dutchmen; who builtadused in
common a small bridge over n ktreato
which ran through their farms, had adls-
pule concerning some repairs which it re-
quired, awl one of them positively_refu-
se.l to {scar auy portion of theexpeose ne-
ce-stary to the purelmse ofn few planks.
Finally. the aggrieved Party went to a
neighboring lawyer, and placing ten dol-
lars in his hail:l, said:
4'l'll give you all ilish moneys If you'll

make Ilan-, do Justice trait de bridge."
"How much will It cost to repair, It?"

asked the honest lawyer.
"Not more,ash live tollar," replied the

Dutchman.
"Very Well," said the lawyer, pocket-

ing one O 1 the notes and giving hint the
other ; "take this and go get the bridge
repaired; 'tis th 2 best course you can
take."

"Yams," said the Dutchman slowly,
"yaws, dat is more better as u quarrel mit
Hans," but as he ,%rept hunts he shook
hisbead frequently, aslf unahle,•after all,
to see quite claarly haw he hal. gained

iany thing by going t aw.
A Pere An3locf.—Szme yeart) ago the

best pilot belonging to Boston was named
3a11103 Tilley. In his youth he had met
with an accident which had caused hint
to become badly humpbacked. He was
a genial sort Of a man, much liked, and
was always called upon to pilot ships-of-
war out of the harbor. One day he took
out a British frigate ; and. as he was team-
ing the ship, a pompousofficer on board
called out,—
"I say, old fellow, what have you got

on your back ?" . _

":17warr !" replied Tilley. "Per-
haps you have heard of that place before."

Stift SoapforAll. —Fora 1 leutenant, call
him captain; for a middle aged lady,
ki-s her, and say you misthok her for her
daughter; for a young gentleman rising
fifteen, ask his opinion respecting the
comparative merits or a razor; for young
ladies, If you know their co!or to be nat-
ural, accuse them of painting.

--earls' you should ever meet with an
accident at the table, be e4l pose A
gentleman carving a tough goose had the

isroriune to send it entiraly out of the
dish into the lap of a young lady who nt
near him, on which lie looked her fu
In the face, and said with the utmost
coolness: "Madam, I will thank you for
that goose."

ViiirThere are 33,0)0 idle negroes In the
city of Washington, who hsve neither
means nor disposition to obtain an honest
living. The Tribune asks Northern farm-
ers to give them em nloy went. Mr. Web.
ster once told a distinguished fienator
that he "must skin his own skunks,"—

ter"What makes you look an grump,
Tom?" "Oh, Ihad to endure a sad trial
to my feelings." "What on earth was
It?" "Why I had to tie ona pretty girl's
bonnet while her m t wari looking -on."

fifirA charity seholar, under eximina-
tioa in thePsalms, being asked, "What
is the pclstilence• that walketh in the
darkness?" replied, "Please, elr, bed-
bugsl"

t-411"'
,11//fTtrt XlStarzniWilt. .
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Anellity Ts winter Mist Inuthand
ticelYed ti isormatows VI Mirkals aettlq-
meat to smite a couple In the bdnds of
wedlock. It was especially requested
that his wife should accompany him, as
we should be expeetectto remain all night
and partake of tke festielties.

It was twenty Miles to the settlement,
and we reached the log 4t )Pse of Mr.
Burke, the father of the expectant bride,
about noon. A dozen tow-haired chil-
dren were at the Anse waitinl.our
They teleqraphed the MOWS imiently.

"Marini Marini hure'e too eider and
his woman! They're ilutbitig but loPhr
She's Qot, a man's hat on ami n turkey's
wing in the front of it ; his nose is }mit,
likedad's—crooked as neowhorn squash."

Alas for Mr. Morrison's aquilline nose
of which he was a littlevain!

"Sam !" cried ash rill female voice from
the Interior of the cabin, "run out and

Igrab the rooster, and I'll clap. him Into
the pot. Sal, you quit that churn arid
sweep the floor kick that corn &Aver
under the bed. Bill, you wipe that Meer
fur the minister's wife, and be spry about
it."

...Ali'firIMWOLI&AMMKMG. - .

Further remarks were cut short by our
entrance.

Mrs: Burke, in calico gown,blue petti-
coat and bare feet, came forwahl, wiping
her face on her apron.

"How do yoti do, elder? How d'yedo,
marma' Must excuse my heal—halt's
had ne titmiceto tomb itsince last week.
Work mastbe did. you know. Powerfdl
sharp, sir, haintitt Shoe,thine! Bill,
drive that turkey outof the bteadtrongh.
Sal, take the lady's things. Set right up
to the fire, warm. Hands cold?
just run 'ern through Bill's hair—keep It
longa purpose."

Bill presented his shavgy hair, but I
declined with an involuntary shudder.

"Lawk, ifshe al n' t actually shivering!"
cried Mrs. Burke. "Bring in some more
wood. Here, mann, take this hot corn-
dodger inter your lap—it's as good, us
soapstone."

A. fearful squall announced the execu-
tion of the rooster, and shortly afterward
he was bouncing about in a four quart
kettle, hung over the tire. Sal returned
to her churn, but tie extraordinary vhd-
torimust have made her earele is, for she
upset the concern, and butter and butter-
milk went swimming over the door,-
"Grab the ladle, Bill," cried Mrs. Burke,
"and help dip it up. Take keer—don't
put that snarl of hair In. Strange how
folks will be so nasty ! Dick. doyou keep
your feet out of the buttermilk; it won't
be fit for the pigs after the butter's gath-
ered. Drive that hen out, quick, she's

.pfelt(4l up a pou nd of butter already,
There, Sal, do try and churn a littlemorn
keerful. If you are gwine to be Spliced
to-morrow, you needn't run crazy about
It." -
"I advise you to dry up f), retorted the

bride elect. thumMng aWay at the churn.
By the time I had got fairly warmed

dinner was ready, and you inty bs sure
did not injure myself by over-eating.

Night came on early, and after armlet
chat about the events of to-morrow, I
signified a desire to retire.

Sal lighted a pitch knot, and climbed
a ladder in onecorner of the room, I hes-
itated.

"Conic on," cried she, .4don'tbeafraid.
Sam, and Bill, and Dick, and all the rest
of ye, duck your heads while the elder's
wife goes up. Look out for the loose
boards, marrn, and mind or you'll smash
your brains outagainst that beam. Take
keer of the hole where the chimney
comes through."

Her warning came too late. I caught
my foot in the end of a board, stumbled
and fell headlong through what appeared
to be interminable space, hut it was only
to the room I had just left, where I was
saved from destruction by Bill, who
caught me In his arms and set me on my
feet, remarking coolly—-
"What made youcome that way? Wo

generally use the ladder."
I was duly commiserated, and at last

got to bed. The less said about the night
the Letter. Bill and Dick and the, others
Meet is the rem; with us, and made the
air veeal with theirsnoring. I fell asleep
and dreamt I was just being shot from
the muzzle of a Columbiad, and was awa-
kened by Mr. Morrison, who Informedme that itwas mornlisg.

The marriage was to take place before
broakftuit, and Sally was already clad in
her bridal robes when I descended the
ladder.

she was magnificent, in a green caller,
over a crinoline full four inches lamer
titan the rest of herapparel, a white apron
with red strings, blue etoekinga, ayellow
neck ribbon, and white cotton glirves.--
Her reddish hair was fastened In a plug
behind, and well adorned with the toil
feathers of the 'defunct rooster before
mentioned.

When it was annoaneed that Lem.
Lord, the groom, was coming', Sally
dived behind a coverlet, which had beet
hung across one corner of the room to
eaueeal sundry pots and kettles, and re-
fused tocome forth. Mr. Lord lifted ono
corner of the curtain end peeped In, but
quickly retreated with a stew pan, a few
sharp words from Sally advising him to
mind -his own business. Lemuel was
dressed In blue, with bright button..
'rho entire suit had been made• for his
eratolfather on a similar occasion. His
hair waS well greased with tallow, and
his huge feet encased in skin pumps.

Very soon the company began to gath-
er, and the room was we'll

"Now, eider," cried the bridegroom,
"drive ahead! I want it done up nice;
I'm able to pay for the job; do ye beer'
Come, father Burke, trot out your gal !"

But Sally refused to he trotted. ' 8,110
would be married where she was or notat
all. We urged and coaxed, but she war,
firm, and It was finally concluded to let
her have her own way. •

Mr. Morrison stood; the ieppy couple
joined hands through a rent in the cover-
let, and the ceremony proeceded. Ju pt
as Mr. Morrison was asking Lemuel,"will you have this woman," etc., down
came thecoverlet, enve loping bridegroom
and pastor, and filling the house withdust. Dick had been up to the loft and
cut the strings that held It. Mr. Morr;-
son crawled out, looking sheepish, awnSally was obliged to be married openly.
To the momentous question Lemuel re-
sponded, "To be sure; what else did Icome here for?" and Sally replied, "Yeas,ifyou must know."

"Salute your bride," said Mr. Morrison,
when all was dyer.

"I'm ready to do anything, elder;"said Lemuel, "but skin me if I know
about that. sir. .1(1414110w me how, and
I'll do it if it kills me."

My imumlkomd drew back, but Sally ed•
vaneed, threw her arms mound his neck,
and gave him a kiss that made the very
windows clatter.
"I vum, If I don't do ditto!" cried

Lemuel, and futstily taking a huge bite
(rain a piece of maple 'sugar, which he
drew from his pocket, he lUMI6 a (1.1311
me, smashed my collar, broke toy watelt
y I'd Into a dozen pieces, tore my hair
(town, and suceeedeti in planting a kiss

you my nose, gfeatly to the delight of
the company.

Then he turned to my 'Rolland.
"Now, elder, what ix the damage?

Don't be afraid-to speak."
"Whateveryou please," said Mr. Nor.risen.
Lemuel produced a piece of fqr.
"There, elder," sold he, "there's a

piece of muskrat skin; and out in time
sited is two heads of cabbage, and you
are welcometo thehull of it:"

My husband bowed his thanks, and
the young people went to dancing. Mrs.
Burke went to getting breakfast, and at
my earnest request Mr. Morrison got our
horse and we Bade them adieu. I never
(mould have lived through another meal
In that house.

I have since heard that Mr. Lord said
that if hehad seen the elder's wife before
she had been Married,Sally utighkheve
gone to the dickens.

"Mite, It might have been.;"

Professional Cards.
Edward B. Buehler,

A TTOVIBY AT LAW, will faithfully and
It promptly attend to all business entrust-
ed w him. He speaks the German language.
Office at the same plate, to South Baltimore
street, near Forney's drag store, and nearly
opposite Danner k Ziegler•s store.

Gettysburg, )(arch 20.

A L C. freely,
A TTORWItt AT LAW.—Particnlor often.

tion paid to collection of Pensions,
ltuuuty, and Back pay. *Mee in the S. E.
corner of the Diamond.
- Gettysburg, April 6, 1863. tf

D. MoCcataughy.

4TTORNHY AT LAW, (offire onedoor west
of Bnehler's drug and book store, Chem-

bersburg street.) A?1•011101Y AND SOLlettolt roe
PATINT6 AND Pll7llllOllll. Bounty Land War-
rants, Back-pay suspended Claims, and all
other clainie /against the Government.at Wash-
ington, D. C.; also American claims in Eng-
land., Land. Warrants located and sold, or
bought, and highest prices given. Agents en-
gsged in looting warrants in
and other western States. Da'Apply to him
perßoaally or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 31, '63.
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A elttieb IDattry.
WEARY

In a tall and stately mansion,
Near triathlon's thonargbfare,

In princely style and lavish,
Lived a haughty millionaire.

lie had every Joy and pleasure—
Everything that wealth couill gain;

Yet 'mid all this show and splendor
He mien did canapialu

"That bright and glittering pageant
Seemed like a funeral pall; ,

And he wasgrowing wear)",
Yea, weary• of it all."

Cold and glittering, on a door-Step,
Stood athin and wanted form,

With soiled and tittered garments
protect her from the storm.

Friends,poor thing, Indeed, she had none,
tier husband, too, was dead, •

And for the Infantat her bosom.
She craved a crust or bread;

For the world was cold and heartless,
And dreary was thestrife;

ALisl she Lai grown weary,
Yta, weary ofher lite.

bf n close, unhealthy workshop,
Stood a form so fair mut tO 4(1,

Although seeking for employineut,
Roomed not hloghot a

"Forherself," she sold "she eared not,"
nut her parents were so old—

She only want.xl wok enough
To shield them front theca':

All her brightBud etterLshed hopes
To the earth long Once v, ere hurled,

And site, too, was growing weary,
Yes, wearyof the world,

'Tis strange, yes, verystrange Indeed,
From the master to the slave,

The only resting place on earth
Freefrom pain-1s the grave;

Butln yon ethereal space
Is a (might and tranquilshore,

Where the good, the Juirt and upright,
Will be happy evermore;

Where fill Is golden sunshine.
NO sorrow, pain, nor cure,

For Li0,.1 has promised everything--
Peace and comfortthere.
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